
gradually improved, till September 12th, when she was dismissed
permanently cured. Yours truly,

Dr. Willis. Robert Andrews.
It is a safe conclusion, from the many facts which have been

published, that Indian hemp deserves further trial; in all cases

making sure that the preparation used is good.
I. P. Willis.Royalston, Sept. 10, 1859.

Correspondence.
Lat. 52°, T, N. [ On board Steamer " Glasgoiv," Hid-Atlantic,
Long. 24°, 32' W. j September 3, 1859.

Messrs. Editors,—It is a question whether any lucubrations from a

correspondent who is " half seas over," and a little more, will be
admitted into the pages of a sober medical journal ; yet in a dry time
—in phraseology well known to editors—even salt water may freshen
the field.

It is proverbially difficult to collect one's thoughts upon any subject,
and concentrate them into written terms, at sea ; and the continual
tremulous throbbing communicated to the vessel by the propelling
screw, in conjunction with that playful yet easy roll which she takes,
ever and anon, in the calm sea, tends to make the characters I am

endeavoring to trace, as erratic and disjointed as the attempts at
meditation to whi,ch allusion has been made. If we only had again
the spanking breeze " on the quarter " which we enjoyed last night,
the good ship would be steady as a river-boat—almost.

In observing the different phases of sea-life, as exhibited on board
the ocean-steamers and sailing packets, I have often been much
interested. The requirements of hygiene are never more fully de-
manded, nor—too frequently—are they ever more thoroughly set at
defiance. It is a pleasant thing to be able to say of the ship from
whose cabin I indite this floating epistle, that the most thorough
attention is paid to the ventilation, not only of the state-rooms of the
first-class passengers, but of the steerage accommodations. I have
visited the latter, and find them perfectly clean and free from the nau-
seous odor and exhalations which too often render such quarters noi-
some and disgusting.

That frequently-mooted topic—sea-sickness—as you may imagine,
has been forcibly obtruded upon my attention. In fact, a strong per-
sonal interest in it pervaded the first days of the voyage, and made
me anxious, also, to discover, for others, some healing balm. As yet,
no panacea blesses mankind in the case of nausea marina ! The usual
course—according to my observation—seems to have characterized
the afflictive dispensation as experienced by our ship's company.
That every "land-lubber's" stomach will be thoroughly "cleared
out," on the first manifestation of vivaciousness in Old Ocean, is a

dead certainty—with a few very remarkable exceptions—whatever
remedies may be tried. The horizontal posture may allay the inevita-
ble qualms for a time—but the crisis must come finally. Chloroform
often succeeds, for a brief space, in triumphing over the deadly sick-
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ncss—but it is only a temporary relief, not a cure, as it was fondly
hoped it would prove. I have given it a thorough trial during this
voyage, upon myself and others, and the above is my verdict, in ac-

cordance, I find, with the opinion of the long-experienced and intelli-
gent surgeon of the ship. Creosote, I have not used on this trip, but
once found it serviceable—as other things are—temporarily. It has
seemed to me that when once bile has been ejected from the stomach
pretty thoroughly, the sickness is at an end, or nearly so. This is
my own experience, and I find that others have arrived at the same
conclusion. After this takes place, no time should be lost in repair-
ing the frequently extreme exhaustion which exists, by food and
stimuli. Before its occurrence, food will hardlj' remain on the sto-
mach, although perhaps it is advisable to attempt its ingestion. The
irritant power of the bile will keep up the nausea ; and the sooner it
is got rid of, the better. To recruit the sufferer—in addition to some
solid aliment (broths, avaunt I), like beef-steak and cabin-bread, brandy
and water, in moderate quantities at a time, usually works like a
charm. After this, the "sea-legs" are very soon assumed, and the
individual, who shortly before was—in his or her own estimation—at
death's door, or " almost discouraged " and resolved "never to go
to sea again," is ready for a voyage to China or Australia, fairly gam-
bols about the decks, vies with the most veteran player at " shuffle
board," and is altogether "ultra-marine."

As gastralgia and gastric irritation have so long occupied my pen,
let a few solemn reflections upon gastronomy and gastric usage in gen-
eral terminate this portion of my letter.

Whatever be the cause, the fact is undeniable, that far too much is
eaten on board ship, both by those who are old sailors, and those who,
recovered from sea-sickness, feel appetite returning with unwonted
force. What necessity is there for five or six meals daily, where exer-
cise of every kind is so restricted ? The fact that eating and drinking
serve to while away a goodly portion of the time which hangs heavily
upon the hands, will account for the monstrous devotion to gastrono-
mies usually observed in our packets. In this ship, Scotch oat-meal
porridge (or parritch, as it is broadly written) is served at 7£ o'clock
in the morning, to all who wish for it. The custom is a good one, as
the dish is one which tends to maintain that soluble condition of the
bowels which is so great a desideratum at sea. Next, at 9 o'clock,
comes a substantial breakfast—usually a very welcome and salutary
meal. Dinner, at 3 o'clock, P.M., is very often spoiled by taking
hearty lunch at noon. Tea is put on the table at 7 o'clock in the eve-

ning, and supper is provided at 9 o'clock. Too great variety at din-
ner—especially in the line of the dessert—and too hearty or too rich
and heavy suppers, are the great mischief-making elements—gastro-
nomically speaking—which beset the passengers of our well-appointed
sea-going steamers and sailing vessels. If the cuisine is tempting,
how few can always resist—how many constantly fall into excess in
the use of food, or else into the habit of taking indigestible articles,
which, if not immediately injurious, are very likely to bo heard from
in future, in the way of diarrhoea, dysentery, &c,—a sort of compound
interest on temporary indigestion and discomfort experienced at first.
Instances confirmatory of this are fresh in my recollection, and if I
mistake not, the foundations of such troubles are laid in several con-
stitutions on our own good ship, this voyage, Children are thus The Boston Medical and Surgical Journal as published by 
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peculiarly exposed to harm, and the way in which they are allowed
to deposit enormous masses of the most incongruous and improperedible material in their stomachs, is a terror to the medical beholder, and
ought to be so to their parents. You will not wonder, after what I have
said, and your own observation must have long since made the fact
familiar to you, even if you have not been cognizant thereof in propriapersona—that many who rejoice in Welsh rabbit (rare-bit ?), ham, brown-
stout XX, brandy and water, whiskey-punch, and pickles, between
9 and 10 o'clock in the evening, see their great-great-great grandmo-
ther before morning, or else awake to find themselves struggling to
push the deck of the ship upward, or their fellow-passenger's
mattress (according to their position as to berth), in the firm and hor-
rid belief that they are about being suffocated thereby !

It would be a great boon to those who travel by sea, if opportunity
were afforded for taking an entire bath. In certain vessels, the requi-site accommodations exist—they might easily be introduced in all
large packets. On our own ship, the Captain has a bath-room, con-

taining a tub and the apparatus for a shower-bath. The use of this
room he kindly tendered me. In hot weather, particularly, this luxu-
ry would be truly appreciated, and there seems no reason why it
should not be supplied. Opportunities for impromptu and wholly un-
foreseen baths, of a decidedly dashing description, are now and then
afforded to promenaders of the decks, during what is pleasantly called
" a stiff breeze." A fellow-passenger and myself received the benefit
of this arrangement twice, last evening, while in company together on
the quarter-deck, and were thoroughly drenched. My fellow-bather
having braved the deck, to-day—there being a "heavy gale"—re-newed his experience of the douche, and has since restricted himself
to the cabin.

I observe a few instances of relapse into sea-sickness to-day, amongst
those who have appeared entirely free from it for more than a week—
but though the weather is atrocious and the sea very high and rough,the cases are not severe.

Although my letter was commenced when we were only a little
past the middle of the Atlantic, onr run has been so good for two or
three days, that we are now off the Irish coast, expecting to see the
light upon " Tory Island " to-night, and to anchor in the Clyde to-
morrow. If anything which I may have an opportunity of observing
on land, shall seem to me likely to interest the readers of the Journal,
I will not fail to communicate it ; it can, at least, occupy the recepta-cle for " Rejected Communications," if not found current.

Yours very truly, Viator.

Reports of Medical Societies.

EXTRACTS FROM THE RECORDS OF THE BOSTON SOCIETY FOR MEDICAL
IMPROVEMENT. BY F. E. OLIVER, M.D., SECRETARY.

June 27th.—Double Bellows Sound over the Aortal Valves. Case re-

ported by Dr. Jackson.
The patient was a large, healthy-looking man, 28 years of age, and

entered the Hospital recently under Dr. J.'s care; having been sub-
ject to rheumatism for the last twelve years, and to cardiac symptoms
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